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NAB Booth SU5026

DVEO to Launch
HDMI to HD-SDI Converter at NAB 2007
HD Spigot™ to Begin Shipping in April
San Diego, CA -- DVEO, the broadcast division of CMI, will demonstrate their new
HDMI to HD-SDI converter at the NAB (National Association of Broadcasters) Show
in Las Vegas, April 16-19, at Booth SU5026. HD Spigot™ is a small hand held
converter between HDMI and HD-SDI.
HDMI has quickly become one of the
major standards for uncompressed video
in the consumer world. Many input
devices support HDMI, such as cameras
and recorder/players – and many more are
yet to come.
On the professional side, many high
definition devices support HD-SDI as the
preferred HD input. Most HD encoders

HD Spigot™

and HD video servers generally support HD-SDI.
With HD Spigot, broadcasters and content providers can interface new low cost
HDMI devices to professional HD-SDI equipment. HD Spigot converts HDMI to HDSDI in real time. It supports unrestricted (No HDCP) HDMI devices, such as Sony
HDV cameras and others. The HD-SDI output is fully compatible with SMPTE
292M. HD Spigot supports 1080i or 720p HD.
“The HD Spigot will save our customers a bundle, since they can use inexpensive
HDMI devices. It lets broadcasters use small portable HDMI cameras for remote
shoots, sports broadcasts, and electronic news gathering,” stated Laszlo Zoltan,
Vice President of Sales for DVEO. “And corporations will find it useful for showing
HDMI footage on HD-SDI monitors.”
HD Spigot begins shipping this April. OEM versions will also be available.

Supplemental Information for Press Release
Features:
• Input: HDMI
• Output: SMPTE 292M
• Supports 1080i or 720p HD
• External wall-mounted power
• Redundant power
• Status LED’s
• SPDIF Audio output (RCA)
DVEO and HD Spigot are trademarks of Computer Modules, Inc.
All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.

Suggested Retail Prices:
HD Spigot – $795.00 U.S.
About CMI and DVEO
CMI, founded in 1982, is a privately held company headquartered in San Diego,
California. DVEO, the recently formed Broadcast Division of Computer Modules
Inc., sells digital video and high definition television (HDTV) products to the top
television broadcast companies throughout the world.

For more information on CMI and DVEO, please contact Rebecca Gray at +1 (858)
613-1818 or rebecca@computermodules.com. To download DVEO's press
releases and product images visit the news section at http://www.dveo.com/.
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